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COMING EVENTS

DON ROWLANDS KNIGHTED
Article tAken from nZ roWinG WeBSite (WWW.roWinGnZ.kiWi)

The

Don Rowlands was recognised in 
the 2015 New Year’s Honours list. 
Rowlands has become a knight of the 
New Zealand Order of Merit for his 
services to rowing and business and at 
the age of 87, he remains hugely active 
in the sport of rowing.
Sir Don Rowlands won two medals 
as a New Zealand representative 
rower at the British Empire Games in 
1950 and 1954 before becoming the 
chairman for the organising committee 
of the World Rowing Championships 
at Lake Karapiro in 1978, when 
the World Rowing Championships 
returned to New Zealand in 2010 he 
was the Patron of the event.
Between 1948 and 1957 he won nine 
New Zealand rowing titles. From 1960 
to 1977, he was a New Zealand rowing 
selector. He also managed the 1962 
New Zealand Commonwealth Games 
rowing team and the 1997 world 
championships team.
Since 1948, Sir Rowlands has played 
an integral role in rowing at Lake 
Karapiro and has been a leader in the 
maintenance, development and event 
management of world class rowing 
events through Karapiro Rowing.
Rowlands is also the Vice-Patron of 
Rowing New Zealand (New Zealand 
Rowing Association) and a Life 

Member. Rowlands has also served 
for the World Rowing governing 
body FISA, from 1974 to 1992 where 
he represented New Zealand and 
Australia.
Rowlands has also won two Halberg 
Awards for leadership and service to 
sport. He was awarded the Order of 
Australia (Honorary Member General 
Division) in Australia recently.
In 2014 Rowlands was inducted into 
the business hall of fame. He was chief 
executive and director of Fisher & 
Paykel Industries from 1978 to 2001. 
He was also the chairman and then 
director of Mainfreight.

“WEST ENDER”

Don Rowlands photographed at 
ceremony where he received the 
New Zealand Order or Merit.
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ABOVE: Don Rowlands on the water in his 
WERC strip

ABOVE: Don Rowlands shares a laugh with 
fellow West End member Mahe Drysdale.
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School’S mAADi cUP
mon 23rd to Sun, 29th of march 2015  
- karapiro

PreSiDentS cloSinG DAY 
Sat 12th April - 2pm  
trial 8+s and BBQ

clUB AGm
Sun 10th may - 10am
more information to come
 
clUB PriZe GiVinG
late may/ early June (date tBA)
more information to come 

nZ clUB roWinG chAmPS
tues 17th to Sun, 22nd of feb 2015  
- twizel



Our West End members in the 
Auckland RPC have had a busy few 
months since the last newsletter. Most 
of this time has been spent in singles, 
which has revealed a lot about intensity 
and technique. This has been beneficial, 
if trying at some points, and it’s exciting 
to see boats moving faster as we look 
forward to Nationals this year.

We all enjoyed a well-deserved break 
over Christmas; it was nice to spend 
time with (other) friends and family 
before knuckling down for the last 
two months. 28th December to 6th 
January marked our summer rowing 
camp. This was an intense period (as 
any rowing camp is) and some were 
disappointed about missing New 
Year’s Eve. However it’s definitely 
fair to say that this camp helped the 
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whole squad raise the bar, and we are 
hoping to have some good racing this 
side of Christmas to consolidate these 
changes.

Although our crews and races are not 
known specifically at this point, it is 
expected that Elliot will be competing 
in the MU20 sculling events, Jemma 
likewise with the WU20 sculling, and 
possibly a pair, while Joseph and Lewis 
will feature in the MU22 sculling 
events and hopefully the Boss Rooster 
(MPrem4+). 

To the rest of West End, thank you for 
your continued support – it’s always a 
pleasure running into current rowers 
or old-boys/girls at regattas and seeing 
how things are going.

Ake Ake Kia Kaha 
Joseph Nihotte
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Following a successful weekend 
at the 2014 National Masters 
Championships,  West End’s more 
senior rowers have continued to work 
on technique and fitness with an eye 
on the World Masters. This will be 
held in NZ in 2017.  More imminent 
is the Legion Regatta in April.  Held 
on Hamilton Lake this once low key 
affair has become far more serious. 
Strong competition has become the 
norm despite some ragged starts 
and collisions, due to numbers 
attending, not rowing ability. 
The stalwart team of Harry Waalkins, 
Mike Tolhurst, Tim Russell and Eric 
Verdonk have been a regular crew 
most weekday mornings rowing in a 
quad, four and doubles combinations.  
Mike’s voice can be heard calling 
pieces over any other river traffic noise.  
A welcome addition to this group 
was Michiel Jaarsfeld, a visitor from 
Holland and competent oarsman who 

participated in the Masters Champs 
winning several medals.  On occasion 
Bart Delfos joined the crew for 
training sessions. Simon Malpas and 
Dave Valance have been out in the pair 
when their busy schedules allowed. 
The crew I row with have managed a 
continuous rowing cycle leading up 
to the Christmas break.  Initially we 
rowed a quad but recently we have 
gone over to the dark side and taken 
up sweep oar, rowing in a coxless 4.  
Coached by Mike Lobel from the 
3 seat we have enjoyed some great 
mornings on the Whau.  Improvement 
is gradual but determination to 
succeed is there.  
Lew Beck’s group of 12 ladies and 
5 men meet each weekend and row 
in eights and quads in anticipation 
of the Legion and World Masters 
regattas.  Lynette Skelton, recently 
returned from Sydney, ventures out 
in her yellow single with fellow single 

THINGS ARE TICKING ALONG
rePort BY BronWYn menhinick

Auckland RPC West Ender Jemma James in the mix as the womens scullers do the ks at Epworth 
Training Camp on New Years day!

Elliot Rhodes stroke seat racing at Cambridge Town Cup in the Men’s Premier 2x

OUR WERC-RPC-ers

Jemma James Joseph Nihotte

Elliot Rhodes Lewis Hollows

Keep an eye out for them at regattas 
this summer

The Auckland RPC have a 
facebook page, like it and you’ll 
recieve latest news and pictures on 
their squad. Search Auckland RPC

sculler Val Carlysle, these ladies will 
row in most weather conditions, failing 
that they will give the ergometer a 
real work out.  Our golden girl Gay 
Costain has taken a break from rowing 
to enjoy the international tennis 
recently on offer.  
At other times West End is well 
represented on Ngataringa Bay by 
Barbara Iverson, Colleen Tonei, 
Lee Kinley and other invitees from 
the masters to give the flat earth an 
outing.  Ngataringa Bay in Devonport 
is difficult water to row on it’s never 
still and navigation can be hazardous, 
the tide runs out in minutes so timing 
a row around high water is essential.  
This adjunct to the club also contains 
an egret and kayak which are put to 
good use by Lynette and Barbara.

Active club SquAd 2014-15
Prior to heADinG to cAmBriDGe toWn cUP ABi PArrY (oUr ActiVe 
roWerS committee reP) hAD thiS to rePort

So far two regattas have passed and the West End colours have been well 
represented throughout the different events. The latest regatta was the Christmas 
Regatta down at Lake Karapiro. The Club Girls came 4th in the A Final for the 
women’s club coxless quad, women’s club coxed four and in the women’s Senior 
Pairs. Also placed 2nd in the women’s club singles. The Club Men’s crews came in 
and smashed out a 2nd place in the A final for the men’s cub coxed four and men’s 
club singles, also making the A final in the men’s Club Coxless quad. Hayden 
Lynex had an amazing first place in the adaptive single. Finally the novice men 
finished the day on a high by placing 1st in the A final for the novice men’s coxed 
eight. They also placed 4th in the A final and made the B final in the novice men 
coxed fours. Overall it was a fantastic regatta where we could take away a lot of 
positive feedback to move forward with and improve even further.
The new year started with a very hard training camp down at Mercer. All the crews 
were training on the Waikato River from 3-7 January, having 3 rows per day. We 
were able to really come together as a club and as individual crews to work at racing 
faster. Head coach Peter Mills was there and managed to teach us a few tricks as 
well. It was a very solid training camp and we can’t wait to show our cards at the next 
regatta which will be at the end of January, the Cambridge Town Cup regatta! With 
only 4 weeks until Nationals (at the time of writing this) all the crews are training 
and racing as hard as they can, aiming for their goals!

And Abi was right, the club rowers had great 
results at cambridge town cup regatta as 
did a number or our school crews, who 
were also racing in Werc colours.

We had a number of “podium” finishes but 
here are our first place getters.

Women’S clUB coxeD foUr 
A final: placed 1st (7:24.71) 
crew:  A Parry, J Steele, e Jeurissen,  
A robson + l Bennington

men’S clUB SinGle ScUllS 
A final: placed 1st (7:41.84)  
crew: B Watkinson

All results from cambridge town cup can 
be found on our Werc website which is 
updated after every regatta. But if you want 
to watch live results you can go to  
www.rowit.co.nz

“masters of the Universe”

Lewis Hollows racing at the North Island 
Rowing Champs in the Men’s Premier 1x



WERC’s FLAsH NEW TENT

remAininG 

2014/15 
sEAsoN
ActiVe clUB roWerS cleAn UP  
AnD “coUrt SeSSion”
Saturday 28th February 
3pm - Boat clean up and put away
6pm - Drinks and Season “court session”

PreSiDentS cloSinG DAY reGAttA
Saturday 12th April 
2pm - trial 8+s and BBQ

clUB AGm
Sunday 10th May 
10am - meeting begins

clUB PriZe GiVinG
late May/ early June – (date tBA)

monthlY SociAlS
From March onwards – monthly 
rowers Socials organised by Senior rowers

2015/16  
sEAsoN
leArn to roW ProGrAm 
Starts Saturday 28th March  
7am for 6 weeks. finishing 3rd of may.
training Sessions: 3 per week
on Water/Pontoon; Sat and Sun at 7am 
club/erg; Wednesday at 6.30pm

ActiVe clUB Winter 
trAininG 
Starts Saturday 2nd May 
training Sessions: 4 per week
on Water; Sat and Sun at 7am
on land; tues and thur evenings

ActiVe clUB SUmmer trAininG
Starts 5th September

“EL CAPITAN”
rePort from DAViD VAllAnce  
- clUB cAPtAin

NoRTH IsLAND 
CHAMP REsULTs
WoMENs CLUb CoxED FoUR
crew#1 - A Parry, J Steele, e Jeurissen, A 
robson + l Bennington 

 A Final: placed 2nd (7:21.18) 

crew#2 (Baradene) - P holmes, n James, 
k mchugh, e klaassen + e larsen 
Repechage 1: placed 4th (8:00.91)

WoMENs NovICE DoUbLE 
sCULLs
crew#1- e Small, m chappell 
Semi-final 1: placed 5th (9:27.78)

MENs CLUb CoxED FoUR
crew#1 - G Dauphin, J Sodo, S Perry, f 
Drissner-Devine + l Bennington 
B Final: placed 1st (6:44.88)

crew#2 (mAGS) - c Pracey, J Winter, f 
mcSwiney, m Smith + D Dodds 
Repechage 3: placed 2nd (6:43.50)

MENs sENIoR sINgLE sCULLs
crew#1 - r hawthorne 
A Final: placed 6th (7:34.95)

WoMENs U20 sINgLE sCULLs
crew#1 - c Pearce 
B Final: placed 4th (8:59.22)

MENs NovICE CoxED EIgHT
crew#1 - S Page, e Page, h horne, e 
horne, B langston, n Page, B James, r 
Utting + S feavearyear 
A Final: placed 5th (6:37.73)

crew#2 (SPc) - S Davison, t miller, r 
Bluck, l ngatai-tafau, m callaghan, l 
hayward, A hauter, J morrow + r Patton 
A Final: placed 4th (6:30.88)

WoMENs CLUb DoUbLE sCULLs
crew#1 - A Parry, e Jeurissen 
Semi-final 1: placed 6th (8:18.55)

crew#2 - k Page, c Pearce 
Semi-final 2: placed 6th (8:31.28)

MENs CLUb DoUbLE sCULLs
crew#1 - J Bradshaw, B Watkinson 
B Final: placed 1st (7:07.12)

WoMENs NovICE CoxED 
EIgHT
crew#1 (Baradene) - J Dasent, J Watson, 
e coman, e ellis, B Waldin, r obrien, A 
langbrown, A Guy + S Barrack 

 A Final: placed 3rd (7:30.29)

WoMENs sENIoR CoxLEss 
qUAD sCULLs
crew#1 - A Parry, e Jeurissen, k Page, A 
robson 
A Final: placed 4th (7:33.97)

WoMENs sENIoR CoxLEss PAIR 
oARs
crew#1 - J Steele, k Page 

 A Final: placed 3rd (8:45.45)

WoMENs U19 CoxED FoUR
crew#1(Baradene) - G taine, l Blore, r 
meldrum, e kelleher + S Wall 
B Final: placed 3rd (8:17.04)

MENs sENIoR CoxLEss PAIR 
oARs
crew#1 (mAGS) - f mcSwiney, J Winter 
Heat 2: placed 2nd (8:08.89) 

crew#2 (mAGS) - c Pracey, m Smith 
B Final: placed 2nd (8:00.06)

WoMENs NovICE CoxED 
FoUR
crew#1 (Baradene) - J Dasent, r obrien, 
B Waldin, A Guy + S Barrack 

 A Final: placed 3rd (8:34.96)

MENs PREMIER sINgLE sCULLs
crew#1 - r hawthorne 
Repechage 2: placed 4th (8:31.79) 

WoMENs CLUb CoxED EIgHT
crew#1 (Baradene) - r meldrum, i 
ingram, G taine, n mchugh, e kelleher, l 
Blore, G round, n James + S Wall 
B Final: placed 2nd (7:53.48)

MENs CLUb CoxED EIgHT
crew#1 - G Dauphin, J Sodo, S Perry, c 
Pracey, f mcSwiney, J Winter, m Smith, f 
Drissner-Devine + D Dodds 
A Final: placed 5th (6:37.42)

MENs NovICE CoxED FoUR
crew#1 - S Page, e Page, h horne, e 
horne + l Bennington 
A Final: placed 6th (8:06.42)

crew#2 (SPc) - r Bluck, l ngatai-tafau, 
m callaghan, l hayward + r Patton 

 A Final: placed 1st (7:32.54)

WoMENs CLUb sINgLE sCULLs
crew#1 - A robson 

 A Final: placed 1st (8:50.84)

crew#2 - c Pearce 
B Final: placed 5th (9:40.87)

MENs CLUb sINgLE sCULLs
crew#1- B Watkinson 

 A Final: placed 1st (7:47.44)

crew#2 - J Bradshaw 
Semi-final 2: placed 5th (8:41.66)

WoMENs oPEN CoxED EIgHT
crew#1 (Baradene) - r meldrum, i 
ingram, G taine, n mchugh, e kelleher, l 
Blore, G round, n James + S Wall 
A Final: placed 5th (7:32.39)

For full results go to  
www.rowit.co.nz

A great regatta for West End with  
3 Gold, 1 Silver and 3 Bronze.

Womens Club 2x
Stroke Abbi Parry
Bow Ellie Jeurissen

ABOVE: Womens Senior 
2-, Left Kendra Page, 
Right Jenn Steele

LEFT: Mens Senior 2- 
MAGS Boys,  
Stroke Carl Pracey,  
Bow Matthew Smith.

Although West End has had a large marquee for a number 
of years, David Vallance noticed that it wasn’t being used very 
often. The large marquee required a number of people to put it 
up, and take it down. Without enough helpers at regattas the 
rowers themselves were either too focused on their racing, or 
just too dog tired to organise the tent. Now with a smaller 6x3m 
tent, that could be put up by one person, our athletes will have 
shelter from the weather. David also took the opportunity to have 
WERC’s in-house Graphic Designer, Kim Littlejohn, “whip”up 
a design”, as with full colour printing available it was a chance to 
do something eye catching and modern. The new tent was used 
for the first time at the North Island Champs and made a big 
impact,with a huge number of favourable comments both from 
West Enders and other clubs!! It also was a huge improvement 
for the rowers to have shelter close to the trailer and boats prior 
to and after racing.

We are coming to the business end of 
another season.
All five squads, Men’s Club and 
Novice crews, Women’s Club and 
Novice crews and adaptive have 
all trained and competed well this 
season and I have enjoyed seeing their 
successes at the regattas.
I think Keith, Shane, Murray, Josh 
and Alasdair have put in a tremendous 
amount of time and effort into the 
coaching of these groups. Peter Mills 
has also contributed a great deal, 
passing on his considerable knowledge 
to the rowers and coaches both with 
his training programs and on the 
water sessions. He has also helped out 
with the two Novice girls after their 
coaches weren’t able to continue. A big 
thanks to all the guys.
It has also been a very successful 
season so far for the 3 schools, MAGS, 
St Peters and Baradene and it has been 
great to see the success they have had 
at the regattas. It is looking good for 
these school crews to have the best 
combined result at Maadi cup with 
some very strong medal prospects.
With a large increase in numbers it 
has been a challenge this season to 
allocate boats for training and racing 
to all the different groups but it has 
been great to see the increasing level of 
co operation between all the coaches. 
We have plans for next season to move 
to a web based boat allocation software 
system to make it easier to manage 
and give everyone greater visibility 
around boat allocations.
Three new applications to pub 
charities have been made for the 
replacement of our aging safety/coach 
boats. Given the usage it is extremely 
important that these are replaced 
to manage our forecast increase in 
members for next season.
Finally I would like to say best of luck 
to  all the crews competing at the NZ 
Club Champs and Head of Harbour 
in the next week or so.

With the assistance of the Operational Committee the following dates have been set 
(or TBA) for the coming months. Keep an eye out for more information to come. If 
you able to assist organising these events, in any way, please contact Kim and Kirsten 
- admin@werc.co.nz



sPoTLIgHT oN LYNETTE sKELToN WERC ARoUND THE WoRLD

Every newsletter we ask another WERC member the same 
questions and see what they have to say. This time we asked 
Lynette Skelton to reveal something about herself and her time 
in rowing.

How long have you been a 
member of WERC?
I was a member of West End in 1970 
when I was Secretary of the club, even 
though there were no women allowed 
to row for the club.  In 1971 I went 
to Australia for six months and only 
just came back last May and became a 
paid up rowing member of WERC.
What made you join WERC?
When a club names a boat after you, 
you really need to join the club as 
this would have to be the ultimate in 
honours, and I am very proud that the 
club thought enough of me, apart from 
the fact that WERC is a very well 
thought of club in its own right and the 
standard of rowing here is very good.  
What’s your most memorable 
rowing race?
There were many races that were 
memorable but really in 1966, when our 
first New Zealand women’s crew went 
to Adelaide in Australia in 1966, coached 
by Eric Craies, we won the Australian 
Women’s Fours race to the amazement 
of Australia and New Zealand when 
nobody had taken us seriously.  Women 
were not the respected sportspeople that 
they are today in New Zealand. 
What’s your best achievement in 
rowing?
There are so many races over the 
55  years to chose from, I can’t say 
that I can pinpoint one race that 
meant more than so many other races 
that were all hard work and you go 
over the line with a huge grin, and 
feel so proud and emotional to have 
pushed yourself to the limits to beat 
the opposition.  There are over 400 
trophies in my lounge to remind me 

of the wonderful elating instances of 
success in the best sport in the world.
What advice do you have for 
other West Enders?
The best advice for our club mates would 
be “train as hard and often as you can, 
at least 4-5 times a week, treat everyone 
on the water as the opposition and do 
your best to pass them whether they are 
friends or enemies,  every stroke should 
be thought of as a winning stroke, and 
don’t let up with your leg drive. Whether 
you are feeling tired towards the finish 
or you still have enough energy, assess 
how many strokes you have to go to the 
finishing line, and count each stroke.  
This will stop you from feeling sorry for 
yourself and will keep the momentum 
going until you are over the line. 
Other than rowing, what else to 
you enjoy?
Apart from rowing, music is very 
enjoyable, and strangely enough people 
who are musical have good rhythm in 
the boat.  
Travelling has been an important 
part of my life, and experiencing 

Never doubt that a modicum of skill 
and passion for rowing will open doors 
and create a bridge for making new 
friends wherever you might live and 
work throughout the world. Given 
you’re able to work in a country or 
town where there is a rowing club 
I’d recommend you make yourself 
known and get involved. At West End 
we see our own fair share of visitors. 
This year the Men’s masters squad has 
benefitted from having Dutchman, 
Michiel Jaarsfeld involved - we will 
miss him when he leaves.
My own experiences, over the last 
few years, while working in London, 
Kazakhstan and the West Bank of 
Palestine, of joining local rowing clubs 
has been among the richest in my life. 
As it happened Almaty, Kazakhstan 
did not have a club so I had to make 
use of an Oartec Sculling Simulator 
(www.oartec.com.au) to stay in touch, 
but in London I had two wonderful 
seasons with Tideway Scullers Club 
and while in Palestine I was able to 
travel from Ramallah (in the West 
Bank) down to Tel Aviv and row at 
the Tel Aviv Rowing Club each Friday 
and Saturday morning, during the six 
months I was there. 
In Israel there are only four clubs, two 
on the tiny Yarkon river in Tel Aviv, 
one up the coast in Haifa and then 
one on the Sea of Galilee, based in 
the ancient Roman city of Tiberius 
on the Western shore of the Lake. I 
rowed with highly skilled oarsmen, 
three of whom had been selected 
by Israel to compete at the Moscow 
Olympics in 1980. Unfortunately 
for them they did not make the trip 
because (as some readers might recall) 
many Western nations joined a US-
lead boycott of those Games due to 
the USSR’s invasion of Afganistan in 
1979. These guys were well prepared 
then and are still dedicated, skilful and 
enthusiastic rowers. Tel Aviv Club was 
founded (so I was told!) by a group of 
German Jewish refugees in 1933 who 
had the good sense to use a rowing 

9

regatta in Spain as an opportunity to 
bolt from Hitler’s Germany to what 
was then Palestine – and to take 
good rowing plant with them! Clever 
fellows!
For me, having the opportunity to 
row in London was something of a 
home coming. I did not row at school 
but took it up at Cambridge when I 
studied at the University in the 1970s. 
I could talk at length about a quite 
different rowing culture... Blazers, 
pimms and strawberries at Henley, 
Bumps races and long rows in the late 
summer evenings on the river Cam. It 
was a magic beginning to my rowing 
life back then and I found I slotted 
straight back into the scene. 
Later I joined Tideway Scullers 
School in London and I rowed with 
a number of ex-Blues including one 
former UK selector who ran our group 
– with great efficiency! In the first 
year I rowed with Tideway Scullers (a 
club that actually preferred to focus 
on sweep oar crews!) we seemed to 
win pretty much each major event we 
entered – it was great fun! 
In particular, I enjoyed the winter 
head racing season culminating in the 
Vets Head. The Vets Head has well 
over 200 eights and is raced over the 
Varsity Boat Race course (Putney to 
Chiswick) on the Thames, before then 

As well as excellent rowers, West enders are eager travellers.  So each newsletter, we’ll include 
a West end story from around the globe. to get the ball rolling, this piece is by timothy russell.

preparing for the two major summer 
events: The British National Masters 
Champs held at Nottingham and then, 
six weeks later, Henley Vets. Henley 
Vets Regatta is a special event for 
Masters as it’s the main event for elite 
rowers. It was a big thrill to go back to 
Henley in 2010 and be successful, after 
having rowed with Queen’s College, 
Cambridge in 1976.
So be assured that you’ll find fellow 
rowing enthusiasts in most places you 
might find yourselves! I can guarantee 
a rich and special experience!

other countries in the world makes 
you a bigger and better person.  You 
even learn other languages at least the 
“Attention Row” is necessary to learn 
in foreign languages as well as other 
phrases necessary at the start of the race.
What are three things that most 
West Enders probably don’t know 
about you?
Three things West Enders don’t 
know about me is a hard one, as our 
association goes back so far, since 1959.

Lynette Skelton. 
Not just a name 
on a boat!

Lynette Skelton enjoys post regatta 
celebrations with Australian crew mates

Lynette Skelton photographed while 
competing in a masters regatta in the UK Below: Tim in 7 seat while competing 

with Tideway Scullers F 8+ at  Henley 
Vets July 2010. Winning gold.

Above: Tim with his friend and 2x partner 
Doron Sartena at Tel Aviv RC in February 2012

Above: Queens’ College, Cambridge 1st 8+ 
training at Henley June 1976. Tim in 5 seat.



The home of

WWW.WERC.CO.NZ

TIL NExT TIME
Thanks again for all the contributors 
to this newsletter, it’s a real team effort. 
Contributors this time were: Kim 
Littlejohn, Suzanne Goldsbury, David 
Vallance, Joseph Nihotte, Abigail 
Parry, Bronwyn Menhinick, Lynette 
Skelton and Timothy Russell.
The next WERC newsletter will be 
out in April. So in the meantime, 
good luck to all West Enders racing at 
Nationals and Maadi.
If you have suggestions, any news 
to share, or good stories of rowing 
abroad, please email  
admin@werc.co.nz 
We hope you enjoy this newsletter, til 
next time!
Kim & Suz
Thanks to Facebook and google search 
for the supply of many stolen images to 
pad out our articles.

Administration and communications team email - 
admin@werc.co.nz  
like us on facebook - search Westendrowingclub
check out our upgraded website

Helpful 
websites for 
rowing news 
and info:
Here are our top pics for some great 
rowing reading online. If you have any other 
suggestions, email us and we’ll add them to 
the next newsletter.
Mahe Drysdale – www.mahedrysdale.com 
George Bridgewater www.georgebridgewater.
blogspot.co.nz 
Emma Twigg www.emmatwigg.co.nz 

editor in chef - 
Suzanne Goldsbury

Designer - Kim Littlejohn  
www.thedesignbach.co.nz

BARADENE MT ALBERT ST PETERS

This was taken from www.worldrowing.
com’s Facebook page. Perhaps something 
for as to work towards this winter...
Ukrainian rower Olena Buryak broke the 
8-year-old record for women’s 2000m at 
the European Indoor Rowing Champs. 2k 
in a time of 6:25.00!!!
Read more on the European Rowing 
Indoor Champs at: www.worldrowing.com
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HappY snappies froM club new Years training caMp
Mens Club 4+ work on their tan and posing

Above: KAI TIME

Left: Grayson has found his calling, kitchen hand

Below: Novices Mens 8+ asking themselves 
what they have signed up to


